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HIGH SCHOOL BOYS OFFICIAL BALLOT

V V
ORGANIZE NEW CLUB FOR W. U. A. ELECTION

No Joke A
ENERGETIC YOUNG MEN OF HIGH Only Two Contests in Sight and no

SCHOOL TAKE UP WIRE-

LESS

Nominations in Two Other I J g
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Two Stations Already in Operation

Will Install Others From

Time to Time.

The higher atmosphere above the
city of Phoenix will hereufter convey
wireless messages from various re-

ceiving and sending stations in-

stalled by boys of the high school
who have become permeated with the
wireless fad. Several members of
the school are so taken up with the
idea that a meeting will be held this
morning for the purpose of organizing
a club, which will probably be known
as "The Phoenix Junior "Wireless
Club." Provided the plans of the
club promoters are realized every
member of the new organization will
put in a sending and receiving station
at his home, from which he will com-
municate with the other members
who will take interest in receiving
his messages.

The idea for the proposed organiza-
tion originated among three young
men of the high school who found,
by reading technical magazines and
various books treating on the sub-
ject, that it would be possible to uti-
lize any windmill, pole or roof tree
for a station, and they immediately
proceeded to erect stations at thtir
homes, with the result that there are
at present two stations in operation
both well equipped and fitted up for
the transmission of messages. One
station is located on the windmill
of the E. B. O'Xelll ranch on the
Cave Creek road, forty feet above the
ground, which has proved a sufficient
altitude for sending and receiving.
This first station was erected by
Robert Landgrebe, who came from
Los Angeles last September with the

TdeaJ for a wireless station for ex-
perimental purposes, and young Land- -
grebe has shown commendable dis
patch in putting his idea into imme
diate and practical application. When
he arrived here he met Russell Pea-bod- y,

who had exactly the same no
tion, and the two boys talked the
thing over with the result that Pea- -
body, working with Leslie De Mund,
another high school boy who became
enthusiastic over the innovation,
erected a station similar to Land-grebe- 's

on the roof of his father's
house on Second avenue, so that
daily messages were Interchanged by
the operators at the O'Neill ranch
and Peabody's residence.

The code used by the high school
operators Is the continental telegraph
code, which the young men have
learned sufficiently to operate their
instruments for the transmission of
intelligent messages. Provided the
proposed club is given life the same
code will be used by all the members.
and the two stations first erected
will serve as models for the others to
follow.

A meeting is called this morning
totake place at Peabody's residence.
and all boys who desire to become
members of the organization are
urged to be present. The invitation is
made more general by requesting all
boys, whether high school or not, to
come with their own ideas on the
subject under consideration, if they
have any, or if not to learn from
the other fellows who have made it
their business in spare hours to
pick up. practical information con-
cerning the installation and operation
of wireless telegraph instruments. It
is expected that the club will have
a good membership, and that the Idea
of putting in the stations for com-
munication from house to house, and
from city residenbes to ranches, will
meet with an enthusiastic reception
by the body of the students. Chums
will be able to affiliate after school
hours if the organization has the
success it merits, and innumerable
schoolboy secrets will be flashed over-
head to delight waiting friends. Noth
ing has been Intimated as to whether
the girls of the school are to be taken
into the pew club, but it is presumed
that the young men will dlsaprove of
their being taught anything on the
subject, as an intercepted message,
perhaps concerning a recent crush of
a sentimental schoolboy on a school-
mate, might come to the hands of the
young lady herself with disastrous
result.

The organization of the wireless
club speaks well for the enterprise
and push of the boys of the high
school, who., arc proving, by the
initiative with which they are taking
up the idea, that they are not behind
the high .school students of other
cities, whise investigations Into the
great discoveries of modern times
and whose knowledge of their practical
application and uses results in last-
ing good to all concerned. The "Phoe-
nix Junior Wireless Club" ought to
have the support of parents, and it
ought to meet with the approval of
the teachers of the schools, repre-
senting, as it will, a commendable de-
sire among students to gain practical
knowledge of Important modern in-
vention.
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DISCONTENT.

Formed "of the clementul fierce un-
rest

That seethes forever In the human
breast,

Coeval with the race of Man am I.
I stem a Curse from which he fain

would fly;
'And in his efforts to escape from me
He pits his might against Immensity,
And bends the laws of Nature to his

will;
Yet I shall goad him ever on until
He .solve' the problem of Infinity
And read the meaning of life's mys-

tery.
Then when he rests on heights as yet

untrod,
And learns that he himself is part of

God.
He'll know that I first taught him

to aspire
That I, the Curse, impelled him from

the mire.
John E. Dolsen, in Nautilus.
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It is now possible to present to
the readers of The Republican a full
list of the candidates whose names
will appear on the official ballot at
the annual election of the Salt River

'Valley Water Users Association next
Tuesday.

In the eighth and tenth districts
there will be no names on the official
ballot due to the fact that no pe-
titions were filed in favor of any can
didate. There will be candidates of
course when the time comes for the
voters will not let their representa-
tion go by default, even though the
men willing to serve were not anx-
ious enough to go to any trouble to
secure nominations.

Of the twenty-on- e candidates for
either governor or councilman, only
four are new men, all the others
being the remonlnation of present of-
ficials. For the convenience of the
reader it is stated that all candi-
dates are present incumbents except
those after which the letter (n)
appears in parentheses.

It is mentioned also that in the
sixth district there Is one vacancy
to fill In the council for a one-ye- ar

term, for which place J. H. Fleming
has been nominated. All other coun- -
cilmen are to be elected for three year
terms. The governors are elected for
one year only.

District Council:
1 John W. Foss
2 W. H. Wilky
3 L. E. Graham
4 Wm. H. Kay

H.

Governor:
Dr. II." H. Stone

Geo. L. Wilky
H. J. Hanson

E. E. Jack
J. J. Casey (n)

5 H. A. Bustrln (n) F D. Blackmer (n)
M. D. Novingcr Josepjh Cope

6 W. J. Murphy v E. J. Bennitt
J. Fleming (n 1 yr)

t Wm. Creighton E. O. Brown
9 D. P. Jones E. W. Wilbur

So far as the official ballots
anything there are only two dis-

tricts where a contest Is in sight
One is the Fourth where there are
two candidates for governor, and the
other is the Fifth where there are
two candidates for both governor and
councilman.

In the Eighth district where there
were no formal nominations, A. A
Wood is the retiring councilman and
It is understood he will be a candi
date for C. A. Saylor
is the retiring governor. Before he
left for California for his health he
expressed a desire to have some one
else succeed him as he did not feel
equal to the responsibility and worry
of official duties. It is understood
that some of the people of that dis
trict have suggested the candidacy
of M. O. Swallow, while others have
suggested the name of W. J. Clement,
as Mr. Saylor's successor.

In the Tenth district John L. An
derson is the retiring councilman
and has declined a renomlnation.
Chas. W. Pine has been suggested by
some of his neighbors as a likely sue
cessor. W. W. Dobson is the retir
ing governor and it Is understood he
would willingly accept a
though he neglected to secure a for
mal petition in time to get his name
on the official ballot.
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'TIS SPRING AND THE

T BEGINS TO FLY

All the City's Live Stock Will Soon

be to Operate the

Sprinklers

Street grading, which has been
prosecuted diligently by the street
department for some weeks, is ligely
to stop soon on account of the warm
weather. It is expected that within
a few days all the city teams wt.'.
be needed for the sprinklers.

An eight-hors- e team and several
men have been grading In the west
ern part of the city for some time.
Street Superintendent Christy stated
yesterday that he expedted the fly-

ing dust to make it necessary to dis-
continue grading and use all the
municipal stock for sprinkling.

The last week or two has been
unusually warm for this time of the
ear and already the dust is begin

ning to be noticeable. It will not
be long before every sprinkler the
city has will be needed to keep the
dust down and it is likely that ih a
couple of months the of the
down-tow- n streets at night will be
started.

Needed

hosing

Superintendent Chiisty is opposed
to the hosing of streets as it makes
them so sloppy. He says that he
will endeavor to hold off the time
when hosing begins until the last
possible minute. Not until it is ab
solutely impossible to keep down the
dust by sprinkling will he request
the council to issue the necessary
order for the pumping of additional
water at the city plant.

Hosing was carried on all last sum
mer and while it made the streets
extremely muddy and slippery, it
was quite effective in keeping down
dust.

At the present time between four
and six sprinklers arc operated - regu-
larly.

AN INTERNATIONAL ROMANCE

An international romance culmi-
nated in the marriage of Rev. Geo."
Da vies,, a Methodist minister of Mani-t- o.

111., and Miss Harriet West, daugh-
ter of the verger of the King Ed-

ward VII Chapel of Westminster
Abbey. The couple met in Somerset,
England, several years ago, when
Davies was a miner- - Encouraged
by Miss West, the 5'oung miner se-

cured a college education ami entered
the ministry.
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FOR CHOICE OF BIG LOT

LINEN SUITS AND

DRESSES

formerly sold up to $17.50.

Made of all sorts of washable
materials, in white and many
colors. They are last ear's
models, that's the reason for
this phenomenal cut.

Easter Neckwear

Novelties

THAT WE HAVE SUCCEEDED

IN ATTAINING THE HIGHEST

DEGREE OF1 PERFECTION In

point of assortment, moderate

pricing and style presentation,

must be apparent the very min-

ute you enter our neckwear sec-

tion. Wo are showing many new
and dainty effects in Dutch Col-

lars. Sailor Collars, Stocks. Bus-

ter Brown Collars. Irish Crochet
and Marquisette Jabots, ranging
In price from l'5c $2.50

DISTINCT NOVELTY IS

THE NEW "SLATER" COLLAR,
with Jabot to match; made of
hand-embroider- Linen, at GOc

per set. Another remarkable
value the genuine Irish Cro-ch- et

Dutch Collar TCp
and double Jabot, at I UJ

Ginghams

10c and 12c Dress Ging-

hams solid colors, stripes
and checks, in 10 to 20-yar- ds

lengths, also a good
assortment of solid mere.
Chambra vs today o
at, yard! 0b

stN'les,

: ' 4:- YMJ FjMX&&

y I Soisslte 23cl CC
1$ HERE IS A REMARKABLE I I
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BARGAIN Genuine fcoisettc. the
name printed all along the sel-
vage, a fabric renowned for its
superior finisli and durability; in
white, black and colors, always
sold at 35c any quantity you
want today at, yard

23c

Himalaya Cloth

35c is the price per yard of the famous
we have a limited

quantity thereof in 10 to 12-ya- rd

lengths,- - m colors while they last,
at the remarkably low
price of

YOU WILL ADMIRE THESE NEW ARRIVALS the very moment you lay your
eyes upon 'em. You will recognize their beauty ami cxquMte fashions. N&w

creations that express the latest thoughts of the world's creators of art. Dresses
made of either Cheney ' Bros'. Spotproof Foulard or French Foulard. In Tunic and
pleated effects. Most elaborately trimmed in every conceivable manner. Some
have Irish Crochet Collars, others finished with French Knots. Peasant sleeves
and low neck are distinguishing features of these garments.
Grand Values, from SI S35

SPLENDID VALUE SURPRISE

As an Extra Special for today only, (this means one day
and riot Monday) we are offerng a magnificent new line
of $5.00 and $5.30 Marquisette and Lingerie Dresses at
$99. Tlie Season's newest styles, Spring 1911 modes, at
a price that barely covers the (tost of Material. Low neck
Models, some of allover Embroidery, others trimmed in
Linen Torchon or C'luny Lace. Nine out of every 10 stores
woud consider these strong .$6.50 trade-puller- s, but in
order to create a busy Saturday we shall offer
them at, choice

$1,50 Shirt Waists at 97c
DOZENS OF LAWN, BATISTE
AND LINGERIE VA4STS 11 dif-

ferent styles, all told: 1 styles with
neck, balance have high

Jneck all profusely trimmed in
either Lace, Netdlework or imi-

tation Irish Crechet; all sorts of
sleeves; actual SlroO values

for Saturday only

OF.

blue

solid

day

Marquisette Dresses Are
OF MARQUISETTE

Soni' ;tre all pure ha just . still
with skirt and

are And. we those

A range

Union Suits

Women's extra qual-

ity Lisle Suits
and sleeves, Um-

brella ankle length
should be

Saturday yjjg

Real

11. .j. 1 "ITT i

a boua-lld- e 25c

Cloth

97c

S2.50 Wash SI.77
A WASH-

ABLE STREET DRESSES low-ne- ck

styles, of excellent
Ginghuin. in Lavender,

Checks, piped in
to button-on-si- df

models, a aggrega-
tion of
for one 4 nn

V I I 1

THE ACME STYLE AND BEAUTY THE SO FAMOUS
DRESSES. white, others ( coloring,

entire bodice in contrasting colors. Black white effect
considerably in evidence. forget, magnificent liand-ein- -

broidered affairs.
broad price

fine
Union

low neck

65c

for

for
16c

all

Dutch

BRAND-NE- W

qual-

ity

match,

Dreass

White -

Belle"
a grade much than

Lonsdale which
15c per yard, has Xain-soo- k

finish and full yard
wide, right for

for 1 0
todav onlv, vard. . ' 2

TbClwerest' I
Millinery Styles I

r
mat e er graeeu a esierit bttnv u

now being shown here, (lor--

eous Coloriners and artistic- - ere-- t
ations greet the eye every
side. And day's
brings us choice Eastern Novel
ties, styles that are
confined to us. In addition to
this, our own
working over-tim- e the p'
unprecedented for N. Y.
store

Women's

armholes
Ribbon,

splendid

sells

each

$5

than

each

best

a fine black

Silk

This

eveiy To

day, per
pair

FOR LINEN

That should sell up to 15c yard. A bran new
line, all hand made, in a

up to 4 inches wide;
and to match.

SUMMER VESTS
extra fine Gauze Lisle

Vests nccl: sleeveless,
and neck taped Silk

value
Saturday only

Himalaya

ANOTHER

19c

Dresses

made
and

pink Sliephenl

$2.25 and J2.50

only

IT
ARE

and
lest

Cambric

"Village Cambric
finer

at

just Un-dermus- lin

on
Express

absolutely
$

workrooms are
supplying

demand

and
Extra sd Pillow Cases

hem. ironed,
42x36 43.3G, at
15c for Saturday, no
4 to person, at, each..l3

to

LINE

colors

others

broad

to $45

Towels

A new. line of 25c Turkish
Bath better and
larger the usual 25c
sorts, full hem-

med, actual measure 23x
48 inches just for 01

Hosiery 17c

Without the

25c Women's

Hose on the market

today

Lisle

strictly in
all-sizes- . is the

.second- - quality, yet

perfect in

PURE LACES

per
grand assortment of

wanted designs Edgings
Insertions

with

PILLOW OASES
with

torn and sizes
and the best ever

more that
ear--

5

tint

or

low

Turkish

Towels

bleached,

Saturday, 'u

Round Ticket

question,

Stocking,

seamless,

absolutely

particular.

TORCHON

17c

Scotch Madras.

25c quality
34

in dainty assortment of
stripes suita-
ble for Shirt

Sat-- 7n ff
urda at. vard

Glove Values Extraordinary

A big lot of Silk not
regular but and ends of
Lines sold up to white and K

foloi'S. m 15 tn lnnrrVic? h'"Vit WVAi AVXILLICj

tipped for today,
no fitting nor exchanging,. PQn
at, pair Dub

Interesting Silk Story

Another new line of Novelty em-

bracing Messa lines Taffetas in
stripes, and changeable
also 24 ineh spotproof Foulards

in the newest and best colorings and
patterns the season, mostly Toe-good-s

for Saturday only, gg

What Men of Taste Wear
"WACHUSETT' AND CLUETT GOLF SHIRTS whh soft bosoms,
plain Fnm tuffs, in strikingly strt-n- assortment, solid colors
and daint stripes excellent jr
values, from tO
"DELPARK" WASHABLE NECKWEAR pretty four-in-han- ds in
broad range of neat stripes 7iT CA
the best you ever saw. from OC 0 (5UC
PURE SILK HALF HOSE crisp," fresh stock, rull regular
made, in black and ever wanted color rrv
as an extra Special todav for OUC

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS anb.n label shirt with
reputation; of Madras, Pongee. and Jap Silk, white and
colors, plain and fancies Q fr rr
prices ranging from tO iJ)t).UU

"HAWES" AND "STET-
SON" HATS

Are known as the leaders
of style, and they hold
their distinguished ap-
pearance by the material
,.ind that go
into them. Either .of
thi-- is right. We have
all tin- - new spring shupes
and shades.

The new Straw Hats
an also ready for your
inspection..

Best Scotch
Madras inches wide,

a

and plaids
Shirts and

Waists tor -
1

v I I u

great Gloves
stock, odds

$1.75; black,
r ri.i;

Ifi-hnff-
nn- -- J w

double finger but

tj

Silks,
and

pencil checks
effects:

o

or h a

j r Jp.Ol
a

THREAD

"McDONALD" A a
Soisette

j ,

' OlUU

'

workmanship

i
HATS

'1

r


